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December 20, 2023 
 

Ms. Reed 

Vice President of Corporate Communications 

Mantera Electric Company 

22 Peachtree Street 

Atlanta, GA 30308 

 

Dear Ms. Reed, 

 

I am thrilled to submit my application for the Director of Corporate Communications role at Mantera Electric 

Company. With more than ten years of comprehensive experience as a skilled public relations professional, 

communication strategist, and social media expert, I am excited to utilize my skills in strategic planning, team 

leadership, and pioneering communication strategies to propel organizational triumph. 

 

My expertise spans across strategic brand development, crisis management, team collaboration, media relations, 

and social media management. I have a proven track record in implementing initiatives that drive engagement and 

brand growth, as evidenced by the following:  

 

• Increased event participation from 25% to 40% within a year. 
 

• Led a team in developing comprehensive public relations strategies and implemented crisis management 

training that significantly improved responsiveness during critical situations.  

 

• Expanded followership from 200 to over 3,500, enhancing interaction metrics and aligning with 

community expectations. 
 

• Directed media appearances for annual fundraiser event, resulting in an increase from $30,000 raised in 

the inaugural year to an average of $90,000 within a span of 2 years. 

 

• Managed a team of personnel while overseeing a $350,000 annual public relations budget. 

 

My career has been defined by a commitment to enhancing community interaction, bolstering brand visibility, and 

orchestrating swift crisis management in dynamic settings. My experience, education, and additional certification 

positions me well to excel in the Communications Director role at Mantera Electric Company. 

 

I am looking forward to discussing how my background aligns with your team's objectives in more detail. Thank 

you for considering my application. I am eager to bring my industry expertise to Mantera Electric Company and 

contribute to its continued success. 

 

Best regards, 

 

Mekayla Davis 


